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A common phenomenon that listed companies have political connection in 
China’s capital market. Political connection is an informal supplement to the 
imperfect economic system and legal environment, it is important to reduce trade 
barriers and increase financing facilities, obtain tax benefits, access to crisis relief. 
The political background of the state-owned enterprises has brought many 
competitive advantages for themselves. In order to obtain more resources and 
development opportunities, the private enterprises actively seek to establish political 
connections. Political connection will affect the enterprise value through the operating 
activities, investing activities and financing activities. But compared with the 
state-owned enterprises, the private enterprises’ political connection are relatively 
weak, not strong enough. Thus the loss of political connections may have a different 
impact on the short-term stock price and long-term performance of state-owned 
enterprises and private enterprises. 
In this paper, we collected the data of corruption of state owned enterprises and 
private enterprises in 2012-2015, and studied the relationship between political 
connection and corporate value through the loss of political connection. Through 
empirical study, we finds that political connection can improve the value of 
enterprises, and the loss of political connection will cause the decline of enterprise 
value. Specifically in the short term, political connection loss event has a negative 
effect on firm value, investors are pessimistic; state-owned enterprises performance   
are better than private enterprises, investors are relatively optimistic for state-owned 
enterprises, reflecting the superiority of the state-owned enterprises; in the long term, 
after the loss of political connections state-owned enterprises showed sales growth 
decreased significantly, the financing convenience no significant change; private 
enterprises showed sales growth and financing convenience significantly drop. This 















political connection and corporate value. 
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员来度量政治联系。出现过上述经历，则赋值 1，否则赋值 0。 
赋值法用来衡量政治联系的强弱，即根据公司高管不同的政治背景、身份赋
予不同的值，作为公司政治联系的指标。如杜兴强（2009）[19]对省部级赋值 9
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